
BRUSSELS: Iran’s foreign minister said
yesterday that efforts to save the nuclear
deal after the abrupt US withdrawal were
“on the right track” as he began talks with
European powers in Brussels. Mohammad
Javad Zarif met EU foreign policy chief
Federica Mogherini ahead of evening talks
with his counterparts from Britain, France
and Germany - the three European signato-
ries to the 2015 landmark deal who are
scrambling to preserve it.

Tehran has warned it is preparing to
resume “industrial-scale” uranium enrich-
ment “without any restrictions” unless
Europe can provide solid guarantees that
it can maintain the economic benefits it
gained from the nuclear agreement despite
the United States reimposing sanctions.
Zarif gave an upbeat assessment after a
“good and constructive” meeting with
Mogherini. “I believe we’re on the right
track to move forward in order to ensure
that interests of all the JCPOA remaining
participants, particularly Iran, will be pre-
served and guaranteed,” he told reporters.
The deal’s official name is the Joint
Comprehensive Plan of Action, or JCPOA.

Mogherini said it had been a “very pro-
ductive” meeting but indicated it was the
start of a long road. “We are working on the
measures that we can start to put in place
and we will look at the content of that,” she
said. “One thing is absolutely sure is that the
European Union is determined to preserve
this deal that is essential to our security and
the security of the region.” Zarif’s meetings
in Brussels cap a whirlwind global tour,
including trips to both Russia and China, the
two other signatory nations, in a bid to bol-
ster support.

‘Respect the deal’ 
But European diplomats have sought to

play down expectations of yesterday’s
meeting, stressing the enormous challenge
of finding a way around US sanctions pun-
ishing foreign businesses trading with Iran,

which have global reach. The European
Union insists the deal is working, pointing to
repeated UN inspections verifying the
Islamic republic’s compliance with its side of
the bargain. EU leaders aim to show a unit-
ed front on preserving the Iran deal when
they meet for a pre-summit dinner in Sofia
on Wednesday, European Council President
Donald Tusk said.

“I would like our debate to reconfirm
without any doubt that as long as Iran
respects the provisions of the deal, the EU
will also respect it,” Tusk said in a letter to
the leaders on the eve of the summit.
Mogherini and European Commission chief
Jean-Claude Juncker will outline to the lead-
ers what measures the bloc could take to
shield its now substantial economic interests
in Iran, he said. European firms, especially
those from France and Germany, rushed to
invest in Iran following the 2015 accord,
under which Tehran agreed to freeze its
nuclear programme in return for the repeal
of punishing international sanctions.

German exports to Iran totalled nearly
€3.0 billion in 2017, while French exports
soared from €562 million in 2015 to €1.5 bil-
lion in 2017 and oil giant Total has pledged
to invest some $5 billion in the South Pars
gas field.

‘Malign behavior’ 
When he quit the deal last week, US

President Donald Trump gave businesses a

maximum of six months to wind up opera-
tions in Iran or face penalties under
American sanctions. Washington’s decision
to go against its European allies’ advice and
abandon the deal has pushed them closer to
Beijing and Moscow on the issue as diplo-
mats try to keep the pact alive. French
President Emmanuel Macron held phone
talks with his Russian counterpart Vladimir

Putin yesterday, according to a Kremlin
statement, which said they had “confirmed
Russia and France’s commitment to make
the deal work”.

Zarif was in Moscow to meet Russian
Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov on
Monday, a day after visiting leaders in
Beijing. Washington has long complained
that the nuclear deal does nothing to stop
Iran’s ballistic missile program or its inter-
ference in conflicts across the Middle East
from Syria to Yemen. On Sunday, US
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo said

Washington still wants to work with Europe
to counter Iran’s “malign behavior” and was
working hard to thrash out a more wide-

ranging deal with its European partners.
Ahead of yesterday’s meeting, British

Foreign Secretary Boris Johnson said the
European powers would not shy away from
pressing Iran on these issues. “Our meeting
with Iranian Foreign Minister Zarif in

Brussels is a chance to discuss how we can
continue to support sanctions relief with
Iran while they maintain their nuclear agree-
ment obligations, but also raise our worries
about Iran’s wider, disruptive behavior in the
Middle East region,” Johnson said. — AFP 
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BRUSSELS: Iranian Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif meets European Union
Foreign Policy Chief Federica Mogherini yesterday at the EU headquarters. — AFP 

Mogherini says
meeting with

Zarif ‘very 
productive’

Sadr eyes
govt after
upset win
BAGHDAD: Populist Shiite cleric
Moqtada Sadr yesterday eyed a
broad coalition after appearing to
deal a blow to both Iranian and
American influence with a shock
election triumph that has upended
Iraqi politics. Counting was still
ongoing three days after the first
parliamentary poll since the defeat of
the Islamic State group, but the fiery
Shiite preacher’s grouping was in the
lead with 16 of 18 provinces tallied.

Victory for the veteran national-
ist’s Marching Towards Reform
alliance with Iraq’s communists -
pitched an anti-corruption outsider
force - would be a slap in the face
for Iraq’s widely reviled ruling
establishment. Sadr - who has ruled
himself out of becoming prime min-
ister - looks likely to be the key
powerbroker and has already moot-
ed a technocrat government of
some dozen parties that bridge sec-
tarian divides.

But with his group set to be far
from a majority in parliament, wran-
gling over any potential coalition
should take months - and there

remain major obstacles ahead that
could thwart Sadr’s ambitions. The
elections Saturday - hit by record
abstentions - saw a clear rejection
of the Iraqi elite that has run the
country since the ouster of Saddam
Hussein in 2003. Tallies put the
anti-establishment Conquest
Alliance of pro-Iranian former
paramilitary fighters who helped
battle IS in second, and incumbent
Prime Minister Haider Al-Abadi’s
bloc back in third. 

Abadi - a consensus figure
favored by the US - had been seen
as likely frontrunner after declaring
victory over the militants five
months ago. Sadr rose to promi-

nence in the wake of the US inva-
sion, when his militia fighters fought
a bloody insurgency against
American troops. After years on the
sidelines, he has now reinvented
himself as a crusading champion of
the poor who has linked up with
secularists to battle corruption.

Supporters in his impoverished
Baghdad stronghold Sadr City
were hopeful that victory could
spell improvements. “If we want to
change things then the prime min-
ister needs to come from Marching
Towards Reform,” said Salah Jamal,
24. “We have tried all the others,”
Jamal insisted. “But we have had no
results.” — AFP 

CEUTA, Spain: At 14 years old,
Ismail said he is “ready for any-
thing” as he tries to board a boat for
Europe and leave his Moroccan
homeland behind. While waiting to
fulfil his dream, Ismail ambles
around the port of Ceuta - a
Spanish enclave in Morocco - wan-
dering the streets like dozens of
other children. “At home, there’s no
future,” said the teenager, slouched
on the pavement dressed in a sweat-
shirt and beanie hat. Originally from
Tangier in northern Morocco, Ismail
said he grew up in a poor family and
left school aged 12. 

With the permission of his moth-
er, who prays for him to reach
Europe, he travelled the 100 km to
Ceuta and two months ago climbed
the border fence at dawn.
Recounting his story surrounded by
around a dozen youths, he

described himself as “addicted to
hashish” as his companions bickered
over sharing a joint. A frail looking
boy, the youngest of the group, act-
ed as lookout in the ongoing game
of hide and seek with Spain’s Civil
Guard police force. 

In order to reach Ceuta or
Melilla, another Spanish enclave,
migrants must first scale the barbed
wire fences which mark the only
land borders between Europe and
Africa. Those under 18 are hoping to
benefit from European legislation
which gives them greater protection
than adult migrants - and limits the
chances of their being deported.
The regulations are enforced to
varying degrees within the
European Union and, after years of
migrants travelling across the sea,
the rules are becoming increasingly
restrictive. 

Dreams or destitution 
But Ismail will not be deterred

and sees his future in the Spanish
capital, following in the footsteps
of one of his neighbors. “He lives in
Madrid, a really beautiful city,”
Ismail said passionately, describing
his own wish to “become a
mechanic, buy a car and a house”.
Like the dozens of young migrants
in Ceuta, realizing his dreams
entails clinging onto the underside
of a vehicle boarding a ship for the
port of Algeciras in southern Spain.

After making the 40-minute sea
crossing, they continue their jour-
ney on land towards their final
destination - be it Madrid, Paris,
or elsewhere. But whether origi-
nating from Sub-Saharan Africa,
Morocco or Algeria, child and
adult  migrants frequently f ind
themselves destitute. The charity
Save the Children recently raised
concerns about “the vulnerability
of these boy migrants, who find
themselves alone on the streets of
Ceuta, exposed to all  types of
danger”.  — AFP 

BAGHDAD: Iraqi men celebrate with flags and an image of cleric Moqtada
Al-Sadr on Monday. — AFP 

Young migrants put Europe
hopes in Spain enclave

Latam states in 
quandary over US 
embassy move
MONTEVIDEO: US President Donald Trump’s decision to
move the US embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, enraging
Palestinians, has left several Latin American countries ponder-
ing whether to follow suit. To date, two nations have done so:
Guatemala and Paraguay, both looking to strengthen ties with
Washington even at the risk of alienating the 128 countries that
backed a UN resolution condemning its recognition of
Jerusalem as Israel’s capital.

And experts believe more countries in the region could yet
follow. Monday’s ceremony to inaugurate the US embassy was
marred by violent clashes along the Gaza border that left 52

Palestinians dead from Israeli fire and thousands wounded, in
the conflict’s bloodiest day in years. Guatemala will inaugurate
its embassy in Jerusalem today - with its President Jimmy
Morales attending - hot on the heels of the US, while the gov-
ernment in Asuncion said Paraguay’s embassy would switch to
Jerusalem at the end of this month.

Honduras, which voted with the US and Israel on the Dec 21
UN resolution, is yet to decide on relocating from Tel Aviv,
despite parliamentary approval for the move. Significantly,
Panama’s President Juan Carlos Varela, is to attend yesterday’s
opening of the new Guatemalan embassy as Morales’ guest.

Jerusalem’s status is perhaps the thorniest issue in the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict: Israel considers the entire city its capital,
while the Palestinians see east Jerusalem as the capital of their
future state. Marcio Palacios, a political scientist at Guatemala’s
San Carlos University, described Morales’ decision as “servile”
and said it was in part governed by his evangelical religious
beliefs. The president “does not distinguish between what he
represents and what he believes in”, Palacios said. — AFP 

Tehran upbeat on nuclear 
deal hopes after EU talks

With few options, Iran, Europe try to save JCPOA


